
Sermon for March 28, 2021 by Pastor Hanberry “Accomplice OR Active 

Defender?” 3-28-21 Palm sun  

Isaiah 50:4-9a; Ps 118:1-2, 19-29; Phil 2:5-11; Mark 11:1-11 (Jesus and 

Pilate)    

 One thing for sure this morning, as we try to appropriate something 

helpful from the first Palm Sunday parade to our lives in these troubling 

times…we would not be having a parade in the first place, not in these days of 

orders to stay home.  NOT that ANYMORE.  In the second place, in the midst of 

the chaos and crisis times in which we live, as much as we might want it, there 

are no parades for us to join.  Not really true.  You could have joined the 

insane parades in Miami Beach this last week at Sp. Break…and run the risk of 

being hurt, raped, arrested, whatever.  If you watch the TV there is the choice, 

we make between being safe and at the same time following the one who gives 

us hope for our lives, Jesus the Christ.   

 The crowds that day following Jesus were desperate, passionate about 

walking with Jesus, intent on touching the helm of his clothes.  the crowds 

wanting to find some hope for their lives.  They had heard about him and his 

healing powers, about his compassion and love.  They would risk it all to even 

get a glimpse of Jesus.  Many of them did take great risks to be in Jesus’ 

presence…to touch him…to hear him preach…to receive his healing. 

 They also know, first hand, about the corrupt empire represented by the 

alternative parade in Jerusalem led by none other than Pontius Pilate, riding 

into Jerusalem on his big horse with soldiers all around him and his entourage 

of power. In some ways the parade in Miami beach and many other places 

around the world were like the parade following Pilate and the lure of the 

Empire. 

Who was Pilate?  Anyway?  Governor of Judea…Gov., comptroller, 

Supreme judge, and commander in chief….all in one.  Where did he live? 

Caesarea Maritima – the official palace of Pilate, between Joppa and Tel Aviv 

on a map in 2020. 

Why did Pilate come to Jerusalem?  He came for the Festival of Tabernacles, 

just like everyone else.   Pilate represented the empire with his status of 

wealth and authority, and like all other leaders of the empire he was a 

politician.  He had to be concerned with his constituents, especially the 

religious leaders of the time. 

 Jesus had been telling his disciples for a long time that he had to make 

this trip to Jerusalem as well.  At least, the disciples should have known this 

too…Jesus only tells them--at least three times--that we know of that he will 

be killed and resurrected.  Three gospel writers report Jesus telling the 
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disciples (three different times) of his death and resurrection:  In Matthew, In 

chap. 16 before the transfiguration trip on the mountain, in chap. 17 in Galilee, 

and then again in chap. 20 before their trip to Jerusalem:  17 While Jesus was 

going up to Jerusalem, he took the twelve disciples aside by themselves, and 

said to them on the way, 18 “See, we are going up to Jerusalem, and the Son of 

Man will be handed over to the chief priests and scribes, and they will condemn 

him to death; 19 then they will hand him over to the Gentiles to be mocked and 

flogged and crucified; and on the third day he will be raised.”  

 Can we even imagine Jesus (even Jesus) knowing all this and still riding  

that little donkey into the City?  Yes.  Why?  Because he is Jesus.   

 In Matthew’s gospel, he lives out his mission to bring relief to the 

oppressed and hope to hopeless.  Between his entry into Jerusalem on his 

Palm Sunday donkey, Jesus tells a variety of parables, he denounces the 

religious leaders; he tells of the destruction of the temple; and in Mark’s 

gospel, Jesus “cleanses the temple.”  This act of protest is seen as one of the 

most offensive acts he takes, at least offensive to the commerce carried out by 

the temple leaders.  He messed with their money and they were offended, 

offended to the point of arresting him and bringing him before the authorities. 

 Of course, a lot takes place between Jesus’ triumphant entry into the city 

and the text we read this morning in Matthew 27, verses 11-26.  Most of these 

events occur during what we call, “Holy Week.”  It goes without saying, in 

these times of worship here in your sanctuary and for others at home on FB 

live (worship at home on your own); trying to stay true to the flow or 

chronology of the events between Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday is difficult.  

At Trinity we will hold a Maundy Thursday service on line on zoom and you will 

receive a mailing of a bulletin for Thursday of next week.  However, we will not 

hold a Good Friday service.  cross walk 

 But Jesus was there on good Friday.  After his arrest, he is brought 

before the authorities and thus we find this encounter in Matthew 27 between 

Jesus and Pilate.  What role does Pilate play in this plot by the authorities to 

stop Jesus?  To end Jesus ministry in the world?  Is he an active accomplice to 

the religious leader’s plot to kill Jesus or is it possible that he would defend 

Jesus?  We know that many of Jesus’ followers would want Pilate to release 

Jesus to them.  But that’s not what happens.  Pilate follows a normal ritual of 

releasing a prisoner but not Jesus.   

 Did you notice, Matthew says in verse 24, 24 So when Pilate saw that he 

could do nothing, but rather that a riot was beginning, he took some water and 

washed his hands before the crowd, saying, “I am innocent of this man’s 
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blood;[e] see to it yourselves.”  Pilate gives in to the people and does nothing 

to prevent a trumped-up charge against Jesus.  He washes his hands. 

 My friends, how do we respond to the opportunities we have, even today, 

March 28, 2021, to keep our commitment to Jesus by speaking up about 

our faith, about the power of Jesus’ presence in our lives?  How do we 

avoid the temptation to which Pilate gave into?  ►to wash our hands of our 

relationship with Jesus when people push back against our faith?  ►to give in 

to public pressure to not put our spiritual life before the world?  ►to become 

an accomplice to those who would cast doubts upon the strength of God’s love 

and healing in these times?   

 I pray you will find strength and hope and encouragement in following 

Jesus…even to the tragic events of his life during Holy Week.  Then when we 

gather here next Sunday or around our TV’s or computers or smart phones…or 

maybe later in the week when you watch the recording in the varied but 

limited ways we can gather in these times on April 4 and remember the 

ultimate outcome of God’s great act of raising Jesus to new life.  May be that 

be so for you and for me.  Amen. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=matthew+27.11-26&version=NRSV#fen-NRSV-24151e

